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Hey Guys & Gals....
It's a Holiday Week End ! ! !
I know, right...??? You're Lucky if you can grab a chair long enuf to enjoy
a Cold One ....
****Thinning is the Big-Main-Thing for the Apple Guys right now.
One of my ol Fave Buddys use to say to use ''1 Pint Black Velvet-per-Acre''
when thinning.
...It really is pretty nerve-wracking.
****Only very few spots where they're seeing any Secondary Scab
symptoms.... pretty ugly. Almost everyone did a great job... Saves a lot of
$$$$ if you dont have to do the Secondary Crap.
****Smart Money is keeping some AgriMycin[Strep] and some CS2005
handy for any TraumaBlight scenarios.....to help after the storm-attack.
And keep in mind.... Regalia is a proven performer as a Protectant for
F.Blight....as is CS2005 ...and also the Phites.
MycoSheild @1 lb - 1.5lb-Ac is also a great protectant if you know for
sure that you're in for some Trauma...?? ...Otherwise you wasted your $16
- $24-per-Acre....as we cannot get any ''Back-Action'' out of the
MycoShield.....
Foliar PhosPhites dont get enuf credit for their Fungicidal and
Bactericidal and Nutritional attributes. There are 2 very clean efficient
FoliarPhosPhites that we are proud to carry.... One with a ''Nutritional''
Label and also 1 with a EPA-Pesticide Label ...with the cost being about
the same per gallon. Our FormulaII-SW Nutritional has the NorthAtlantic SeaWeed in it....... while the ''KPhite7LP'' has the EPAFungicide-Bactericide Label on it. Both are the absolute-cleanest-mostefficient Phites you can find anywhere. That's why we can Tank-Mix
either of these with 6-7-8 or more other products with the same Trip thru
the Orchard if we want....Nutritions....Insecticides....Miticides....no
problems.
And.... These are so extremely systemic that the F.Blight doesnt have a
chance.
With the 1-2-3 the Regalia is moderately systemic, the CS2005 is really
systemic, and the FormulaII-SW is 'off-the-charts' Systemic.....and
all OMRI Listed
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****The Blues Guys and Gals are also very impressed wherever
they use the 1-2-3..... Controlling all of their Bacterial-FungalPathogen-Targets... claiming nothing is coming thru it....
.....Same goes for the ...
****Grape Guys .... the 1 Pint CS2005 ...with 2 Pint Regalia
.....with 3 Pint FormulaII-SW .... any-all Bacterial and Fungal
Issues....dont have a chance.
We surely hope and pray You All have a chance to Relax a bit this
Weekend .... and Thank our awesome God for our
Veterans.... What a Courageous Group They Are !!!
Warm Regards ....r

